
mounting hardware 
installation guide

803-02-039 - PeRFoRManCe seRies stabilizer Hardware (1-5/8 tie Rod)

803-02-040 - PeRFoRManCe seRies stabilizer Hardware (1-3/8 tie Rod) 

stabilizer hardware 
installation guide
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use with 2.0 performance series ifp stabilizer
Medium-strength thread-lock (blue loctite) is recommended on all bolts.

1. Remove bushing and sleeve from shock eyelet

2. install new bushing and sleeve included with clamp kit.

3. Position clamp on tie rod to allow full range of steering travel 
and suspension travel

4. torque clamp screws to 12 ft-lb

5. torque shock mounting bolt to 50 ft-lb

instructions
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use with 2.0 performance series ats stabilizer
Medium-strength thread-lock (blue loctite) is recommended on all bolts.

1. Bushing, sleeve, hex bolt, and washer included in package are 
not needed.

2. disassemble clamp from stabilizer by removing bolt. shaft must 
be fully extended to access bolt.

3. assemble new clamp to stabilizer with previously removed bolt. 
tighten bolt to 50 ft-lb.

4. Follow clamp positioning instructions included with ats 
steering stabilizer.

5. tighten clamp screws to 12 ft-lb
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warnings

• FoX mounting hardware are designed to fit with FoX stabilizers 
and allow proper clearance with the factory suspension. if 
aftermarket suspension components are installed it is the 
customers responsibility to ensure that at full cycle the 
suspension clears the FoX shocks.

• Proper installation and service procedures are essential for 
the safe and reliable installation of chassis parts, requiring 
the experience and tools specially designed for this purpose. 
installation and maintenance procedures for this product must be 
performed by a qualified service technician, to avoid potentially 
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unsafe vehicle handling characteristics, which may result in 

seRious inJuRY or deatH. 

• Modifying your vehicle’s suspension will change the handling 

characteristics of your vehicle. under certain conditions, your 

modified vehicle may be more susceptible to loss of control or 

rollover, which can result in seRious inJuRY or deatH. 

• any attempt to misuse, misapply, modify, or tamper with any 

FoX product voids any warranty and may result in seRious 

inJuRY or deatH.
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visit ridefoX.com/trucK 
to find foX offerings 
for your trucK or suv

2.0 Performance  
SerieS IFP Shock
Replace youR stock shocks  
with Race-winning technology
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race Performance
For your daIly drIver

heat-Reducing design
» Cold-forged, metal-impacted 6061 t6 aluminum shock body 

dissipates heat three times faster than a conventional steel body 
shock. the 2.0 Performance series shock runs as cool as a 2.5 
diameter shock on the same application.

» FoX formulated race shock oil developed for ultimate performance 
at variable temperatures.
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1 Create your 
personal profile

2 let us know which 
products you own

3 Receive special offers 
on service, upgrades, 
and product

register your product
stay informed


